
AUDIO:  Teofimo  Lopez  Post
Fight Press Conference

Nearing  Takeover:  Split-T
Management’s  Teofimo  Lopez
ready for Lomachenko tomorrow
night in Las Vegas
NEW YORK (OCTOBER 16, 2020)–Tomorrow night at the MGM Grand
“Bubble” in Las Vegas, IBF Lightweight world champion, Teofimo
Lopez (15-0, 12 KOs) squares off with WBA/WBO/WBC Franchise
world champion Vasiliy Lomachenko (14-1, 10 KOs) in the most
anticipated bout of 2020.

Lopez is managed by Split-T Management and promoted by Top
Rank.

The fight, which will be shown live on ESPN, ESPN Deportes and
ESPN + (Prelims at 7:30 PM ET, with the main card beginning
approx. at 10 PM) has been front and center in the minds of
boxing fans from all over the world for nearly a year when
Lopez won his title with a sensational 2nd round destruction
of  Richard  Commey  on  December  14,  2020  at  Madison  Square
Garden.

Lomachenko, who many have at the top of the Pound-for-Pound
rankings, will be facing his toughest test, when he looks
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across the ring at the brash 23 year-old Brooklyn native in
Lopez.

At Friday’s weigh in, which was highlighted by a piercing
stare-down, both fighters checked in at the lightweight limit
of 135-pounds.

“Tomorrow night will be Teofimo’s coming out party. It will be
the culmination of all the hard work he and his father have
put in over eighteen years. It has been an honor for me and
the entire Split-T family to have worked with him these last
few  years,  and  look  forward  to  him  being  the  youngest
undisputed World Champion of the four belt era,” said David
McWater of Split-T Management.

Teofimo Lopez Press Conference Quotes:

“Hard work pays off. Eighteen years in, and it’s just the
beginning, You haven’t seen anything yet.”

“The Takeover is not just a phrase we throw out there. This is
the part where I’m leading the new generation. Winning this is
a stamp and a mark to put on for the new era.”

“Get your popcorn ready and just enjoy the show. It’s ‘The
Takeover.'”

“A true champion can adapt to everything. It goes for both of
us. He fought in arenas sold out. I fought in arenas sold out.
My job and my thing are having all of these belts wrapped
around me.”

Photos by Mikey Williams / Top Rank



Two-Time  World  Heavyweight
Champion Chris Byrd Back In
Training
Two-time World Heavyweight Champion Chris Byrd is back in the
ring after a prolonged series of health challenges. Following
his Hall of Fame worthy career at heavyweight, which included
wins over Vitali Klitschko, Evander Holyfield, and David Tua,
Byrd  (47-5,  22  KOs)  suffered  from  severe  neuropathy  and
chronic pain from fighting far above his natural weight.

“Nobody wanted to fight me at middleweight, so I ate my weight
up to heavyweight, And I paid for it. I went through 11 years
of suffering. A few years ago, I couldn’t even move my feet
apart. The pain in my left leg was so bad that some days I
just wanted to cut the whole thing off. I had to make drastic
changes and choices in life to get where I am today,” said
Byrd. 

Looking chiseled and svelte at 163 pounds, the 50-year-old
Byrd’s transformation began nearly three years ago when his
daughter was engaged to be married. The idea of being unable
to walk her down the aisle pained Byrd, as he was willing to
do or try anything that could help improve his condition, and
let him be there for the ones he loved. He changed his eating
habits  –  stopped  consuming  all  those  things  that  he  was
allergic to (wheat, sugar, and dairy) and switched to a plant-
based diet.  

A  chance  meeting  with  a  medicinal  cannabis  expert  proved
particularly fruitful in Byrd’s road to recovery. Byrd began a
therapeutic  regimen  of  juicing  fresh  cannabis  leaves  and
utilizing CBD oil and topicals. He consumed ample hemp hearts
as a complete source of protein and essential fatty acids. In
short order, the ferocious pain he had felt in his left leg
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and the fatigue that he had battled his entire career began to
subside.

By early 2020, Chris had reached a plateau in his recovery “at
about ⅔ of where [he is] today.” He then discovered Aaron
Cameron, Director of Club Q360, in Malibu, California. Cameron
is  widely  known  as  the  husband  of  film  star  and  “Real
Housewife of Beverly Hills”, Denise Richards. Under Cameron’s
guidance, Chris began undergoing radio and sound frequency
treatments to treat his neuropathy. According to Byrd, these
treatments took his healing to a level – relieving his pain
and greatly increasing his mobility.

“Aaron is a fantastic person, unique with a great mind who is
an expert in radio and sound frequency work. Doctor’s had told
me  I  would  need  my  shoulders  and  hip  replaced.  After  my
treatments with Aaron, all of that changed. Aaron really wants
to see people get healed and he really cares for the people he
works with.”

“Chris’ recovery has been nothing short of miraculous,” said
Split-T Boxing’s David McWater. “To see where Chris was only a
few years ago to where he is now is remarkable. It’s an honor
to be able to help him on this path.”

Considering  all  that  he  has  accomplished  in  both  his
professional  career  and  in  his  dramatic  post-career
transformation  from  struggling  heavyweight  to  vibrant  and
virile middleweight, there is nothing that can stop Chris
Byrd.

“I really want to show people that it’s never too late to
accomplish your goals, and live out your dreams. My reflexes
are  razor  sharp,  my  strength  is  phenomenal,  and  I’m  more
focused than I’ve been. I feel I’m ready to make a return to
the ring, and with the help and guidance of Split-T Boxing, I
hope to make it a reality.”



Split- T Management’s Kahshad
Elliott to make Pro Debut in
Las Vegas
NEW YORK (October 9, 2020) – TONIGHT!! at the MGM Conference
Center in Las Vegas, highly-touted Kahshad Elliott makes his
professional  debut  against  Akeem  Jackson  in  a  four-round
junior middleweight bout.

Elliott  of  Plainfield,  New  Jersey  is  signed  to  Split-T
Management, under the guidance of Tim VanNewhouse, was a 10-
time National champion in the 165-pound division, but will
campaign as a junior middleweight as he made the weight easily
at Thursday’s weigh-in when he checked in at 152.8 lbs, while
Jackson was 151.5

“I am feeling great. I have been waiting to turn professional,
and finally got my first weigh-in done. I am ready to go out
there and perform to show people that I am the one,” said
Elliott.

“I have no thoughts on my opponent. I know that he has had
some professional fights, but I have experience, I am excited
to get in there because I know that there are a lot of people
waiting to see what I bring to the table.”

Elliott had an outstanding amateur career that saw him win 117
of 140 fights.

Elliott’s fight will be streamed live on ESPN+ beginning at
7:30 PM ET
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Split- T Management’s DeAndre
Ware Awarded Key To The City
in his Native Toledo, Ohio
NEW YORK (October 9, 2020) – On Thursday, Split-T Management
Super Middleweight DeAndre Ware was awarded the key to the
city in his native Toledo, Ohio.

Ware, who is a Toledo Fire Fighter, got the well-deserved
honor because of his heroic effort when he saved the life of
longtime Top Rank coordinator Pete Susens after Susens fell
ill and collapsed just before weigh-in on September 4th in Las
Vegas.

Ware was in Las Vegas to fight undefeated Steven Nelson the
following evening at the MGM Grand.

Ware jumped into action and used his talents of being an EMT
to perform CPR until medical personnel arrived.

“It was unexpected, and a bit of a surprise,” said Ware. “I am
so honored to receive this. This is the biggest honor that a
city can give to someone. I actually did think that one day, I
would get a key to the city, but I thought it would be for
winning a world title. In a way it did come from boxing though
as this happened at one of my fights, so it is the best of
both worlds.”

CLICK TO WATCH VIDEO OF CEREMONY–VIA WTOL NEWS 11 IN TOLEDO
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Split- T Management Fighters
Shine with Knockout Victories
on  Wednesday  Night  in
Connecticut
NEW  YORK  (October  8,  2020)  –  Three  member  of  Split-T
Management scored impressive victories on Wednesday night at
The Mohegan Sun Arena, with two of the wins televised live as
part of a ShoBox: The New Generation card live on SHOWTIME®

In The main event, 2016 United States Olympian Charles Conwell
remained undefeated with a crushing 9th round stoppage over
previously undefeated Wendy Toussaint in a junior middleweight
bout.

Conwell dominated the 1st eight rounds with terrific boxing
ability as he was able to get inside and get the better of the
action. In round, nine, Cinewell landed a blistering uppercut
that may have broke the nose of Toussaint. The New Yorker took
a couple steps back, and took a knee for the 10-count at 2:42.

With the win, Conwell of Cleveland, Ohio is now 13-0 with 10
knockouts,

“I think this was a good fight for my first fight back,
getting the ring rust off, but at the end of the day we got
the job done,” said Conwell, a 2016 U.S. Olympian. “The game
plan going in was to break him down round by round, go to the
body until we got him to where we wanted him. I give my
performance a C-plus, there were a lot of things I could have
done better. I’m going to get back in the gym and continue to
work hard to become the champion I know I can be. I’ll fight
anybody next, but I really want an ex-world champion or ex-
title challenger so I can get the championship rounds under my
belt. Then it’s on to a world title.”
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Conwell  is  promoted  by  DiBella  Entertainment  and  Holden
Productions.

In the co-feature, undefeated welterweight Janelson Figueroa
Bocachica announced himself to the world with a opening round
destruction of Nicklaus Flaz.

Bocachica scored a crushing knockdown in the opening seconds
of the fight as he landed a perfect left hook on the jaw.
Bocachica kept up the onslaught has he landed tremendous power
shots that culminated with another left hook that sent Flaz
down for a second. It was only matter of time before Bocachica
ended things with a big barrage of punches that forced the
stoppage as Flaz was falling for a 3rd time at 2:43.

With  the  win,  Bocachica  of  Detroit  is  now  16-0  with  11
knockouts.

Figueroa Bocachica is promoted by King’s Promotions.

“I came in and they said he wanted to brawl, and as soon as he
did, the fight was over,” said Bocachica, a Detroit native,
who like Flaz is of Puerto Rican descent. “The game plan was
to showcase my boxing. I didn’t get to do that but I’m happy
either way. I’m not shy calling out guys, but I’m trying to be
respectful to the best in my division. I’m here, so bring them
on. One-hundred forty-seven [pounds] is mine. It was easier
than I thought, I’m not going to lie. But I didn’t think it
was going to be hard.”

Featherweight prospect David Navarro made an impressive debut
by stopping Nathan Benichou in the opening round of their
scheduled four-rounder.

Navarro scored two knockdowns, and he showed why he was a much
talked about singing for Split-T Management. The end came at
1:32 for native of Los Angeles.

Highlights  of  Navarro’s  victory  were  shown  on  the  ShoBox



Telecast.

Split-  T  Management  Prized
Prospect David Navarro Set To
Make  Pro  Debut  Tonight  in
Uncasville, Connecticut
NEW YORK (October 7, 2020) – TONIGHT at the Mohegan Sun Resort
and  Casino  in  Uncasville,  Connecticut,  one  of  the  most
decorated amateur stars in recent history is set to make his
pro debut when David Navarro of Los Angeles introduces himself
to the pro ranks when he takes on Nathan Benichou in a four-
round featherweight bout.

Benichou is the son of former world featherweight champion
Fabrice Benichou.

Navarro, who recently inked with Split-T Management under the
guidance of Tim VanNewhouse weighed in at 126 3/4 lbs while
Benichou weighed in at the same 126 3/4 lbs.

Highlights of the bout will be aired live on the ShoBox: The
New  Generation  card  that  will  feature  Navarro’s  Split-T
Management  stablemates  Charles  Conwell  (who  faces  Wendy
Toussaint in the main event) and Janelson Figueroa Bocachica
(who  takes  on  Nicklaus  Flaz  in  the  co-feature)  live  on
SHOWTIME (9 PM ET/PT)

“I am very excited to start my pro career on Wednesday night,”
said Navarro. “I just want to show everyone who I am, and what
I can do. I will have a lot of family and friends who will be
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watching and rooting for me back home.”

“I  am  so  prepared  for  this  because  of  seeing  my  brother
(Golden Boy Promotions, 17-0 Prospect, Jonathan Navarro) go
through his career. I have defeated some of the best amateur
fighters in the world, and that gives me the confidence to
have a great career, and that begins tonight.”

Navarro, 20, began training in the sport at the age of five,
and leaves behind his childhood long endeavor of becoming an
Olympian to enter the professional ranks. During his time in
the amateurs, David compiled 15 National titles and competed
in over 170 amateur bouts.

Last December, Navarro was one of only eight boxers in his
weight division to compete for a spot on Team USA’s Olympic
squad. During the 10-day event, he made it all the way to the
finals by upsetting top seed Duke Ragan and in January was
named  as  an  Olympic  Alternate  for  the  2020  Olympics,  now
rescheduled to take place in 2021.

Photo by Steven Khan

CHARLES  CONWELL  VS.  WENDY
TOUSSAINT  OFFICIAL  WEIGHTS,
QUOTES AND PHOTOS FOR SHOBOX:
THE  NEW  GENERATION  TOMORROW
LIVE ON SHOWTIME®
UNCASVILLE,  CONN.  –  October  6,  2020  –  Exciting  154-pound
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prospects Charles Conwell and Wendy Toussaint both made weight
a  day  beforeheir  main  event  showdown  set  for  Wednesday,
October 7, live on SHOWTIME (9 p.m. ET/PT) from Mohegan Sun
Arena  in  Uncasville,  Conn.,  in  the  first  ShoBox:  The  New
Generation telecast since March.

A  decorated  amateur  and  U.S.  representative  at  the  2016
Olympic Games in Rio, the 22-year-old Conwell (12-0, 9 KOs)
hails from Cleveland, Ohio, and will make his second ShoBox
appearance when he takes on up-and-coming Toussaint (12-0, 5
KOs) in a 10-round super welterweight contest.

The ShoBox event will open with two eight-round welterweight
showdowns as Detroit’s Janelson Figueroa Bocachica (15-0, 10
KOs) takes on fellow Puerto Rico native Nicklaus Flaz (9-1, 7
KOs) and hard-hitting Brandun Lee (19-0, 17 KOs) returns to
ShoBox in the telecast opener against Jimmy Williams (16-3-2,
5 KOs).

Barry Tompkins will call the action from ringside with boxing
historian Steve Farhood and former world champion Raul Marquez
serving as expert analysts. The executive producer is Gordon
Hall  with  Richard  Gaughan  producing  and  Rick  Phillips
directing.

The event is promoted by Tony Holden Productions.

FINAL WEIGHTS

Super Welterweight 10-Round Bout
Charles Conwell – 154 lbs.
Wendy Toussaint – 153 lbs.
Referee: Johnny Callas (West Hartford, Conn.); Judges: Glenn
Feldman (Avon, Conn.), Frank Lombardi (Brookfield, Conn.), Don
Trella (Noank, Conn.),

Welterweight 8-Round Bout
Janelson Figueroa Bocachica – 146½ lbs.
Nicklaus Flaz – 146½ lbs.



Referee: Johnny Callas (West Hartford, Conn.); Judges: Ken
Ezzo (Wilton, Conn.),Don Trella (Conn.), Steve Weisfeld (River
Vale, N.J.), ,

Welterweight 8-Round Bout
Brandun Lee – 144 lbs.
Jimmy Williams – 143¾ lbs.
Referee: Danny Schiavone (Wethersfield, Conn.); Judges: Ken
Ezzo  (Wilton,  Conn.),  Glenn  Feldman  (Avon,  Conn.),  Frank
Lombardi (Brookfield, Conn.)

FINAL QUOTES:

Charles Conwell

“Since my last ShoBox appearance three years ago, I’ve matured
a lot as a fighter. I’m more comfortable inside the ring and
going longer rounds. I’ve developed as an all-around fighter.
A lot of challenges have been thrown my way but it’s nothing
that I can’t overcome. I’ve been able to adjust, get over it
and keep moving up.

“I think I need a couple more fights, a couple more good wins
under my belt against some formidable opponents, and looking
good  doing  it,  and  I’ll  be  considered  a  top-10  type  of
contender. I think I need two more fights.

“I had a fight scheduled in April right before the shutdown,
which got cancelled. So, it’s just been constant training for
me. Not necessarily going hard in the gym, but just staying
active in the gym and staying in shape so when the call comes,
you’re prepared for it whenever they give you a date.

“I know that I’m facing an undefeated, 12-0 fighter. He fought
in the bubble, I know that. He’s a slim, tall type of guy who
has length, and he’s athletic. I’ve just seen one of his
fights. He has a little awkwardness and he throws some loopy
shots that I need to be aware of.



“With the Patrick Day fight, I’ve just learned to live with it
and try to stay positive. Keep positive people and positive
energy around me. That’s all I can ever do, stay looking
forward  and  try  not  to  dwell  on  the  past.  It’s  a  very
difficult thing for me but you can’t think about it in this
sport. You have to continue to be aggressive. My first fight
after that tragedy, once somebody punches you in the face it’s
not too hard to punch them back – it’s natural. In training, I
was a little timid at first but once somebody is in there
trying to punch you in the face, it’s easy to be aggressive.

“I’ve always been an aggressive fighter. Being a shorter guy,
you  fight  taller  guys  and  you  always  have  to  be  more
aggressive. As I get in there and work with my coaches, I’ve
developed  different  skills  –  different  punches,  different
defensive moves, different angles, different tricks on the
inside – so I’ve always been aggressive and willing to fight
on the inside.”

Wendy Toussaint

“My conditioning is great right now. I’m always in shape and
I’m very strong right now. I’m ready because this is a great
opportunity for me. It’s difficult to get a fight right now
with  the  Coronavirus  so  when  this  fight  came,  I  took  it
immediately. I fought once in the bubble in Las Vegas already
and I think that’s a little bit of an advantage for me. I
think I already got one fight with no fans and I’m used to it
– so maybe that’s a small advantage and the fact that I’ve
been active is good as well.

“I sparred with [Sergiy] Derevyanchenko in camp and that was a
great experience. He throws a lot of punches and sparring with
him was different than anything I’ve experienced. It was very
difficult, but I gave him a lot of work, a lot of pressure,
and I think it will really help me a lot in this fight and
going forward in my career.



“Conwell is a great fighter but I’m a very strong fighter as
well, so I’m not going to be frustrated by anything he does.
I’m  going  to  stay  relaxed,  box  and  let  everything  come
together  because  like  I  said,  this  is  not  my  first  time
getting in the ring. Boxing is about staying relaxed no matter
what your opponent brings. You have to be ready for anything.
Conwell is a great fighter, all respect to him, but I’m coming
to fight.

“Every time I have a fight, I don’t watch my opponent a whole
lot but I do watch them a little bit. He’s a very strong
fighter but every fight is different, you can be in top shape
for one fight and be a different fighter in your next one.
He’s a strong fighter, he likes to attack the body, but I
don’t think I’ll have a big problem on my hands.

“Boxing is all mental. Sometimes, when you look at things on
paper they are different than when you actually get in the
ring and start fighting. I know that Conwell is going to be a
strong fighter but is he stronger than the guys I’ve faced in
sparring? I don’t know. I have to wait to get in the ring and
see what he brings. You never know. But I’m very confident in
myself and I’m not intimidated at all.”

Janelson Figueroa Bocachica

“I got a good six weeks of training in for this fight. I’ve
been in camp with Charles Conwell this entire time. I’ve been
going to Ohio and he’s come over to Detroit. I’ve also been in
Tony  Harrison’s  camp  for  the  past  two  weeks.  I’ve  gotten
amazing work from both of those guys.

“I’m definitely a big puncher but you’ve got to know how to
set it up. You can’t rush it, just trust that the knockout is
going to come. I get knockouts with punches that I wasn’t even
expecting to knock people out but then they don’t get back up.
Boxing  is  about  timing,  it’s  art.  It’s  not  about  brute
strength. I’ve knocked people out with a jab, but my right



hand seems to put everybody out. The better my opponents are,
the better I am. As good as he looks, I know I’m going to be
even better.

“When I went pro, I knew that I hurt people in the amateurs
with big gloves and headgear, so imagine what I could do with
the little ones? But I had to learn how to set my opponents up
and pick my shots and get an opening. I couldn’t just go
straight forward. Sometimes you have to let them come to you.
It’s all about ring control.

“It won’t be a problem fighting without a crowd. I’ll still
have my fans watching on TV and my coach, which is my dad,
will still be there in my corner. I’m comfortable with the
situation.

“I beat Brandun Lee in the amateurs but I don’t have any
relationship with him today. I don’t really see much of what
he’s doing, with him being out in California. I know he’s on
this card so when I see him at the fight, I want to let him
know that I want to fight him after this. I wish him well
against his opponent but I know I’m going to do my thing and
take care of my business. I upset him in the amateurs, and I
hope I can see him in the pros too. If he wants to do it, we
can do it. I’m ready for big names. I’m ready for Virgil
Ortiz. I’m ready for Keith Thurman. Everybody around me knows
that I’m so ready for bigger fights and bigger opponents.

“All I know is that Nicklaus Flaz better be ready because I
had a super hard training camp and we’ve been working hard. I
want to put on a great show for something that I’ve been
training so hard for. I know Puerto Rico is going to be
watching this one, and I know all of his fans are going to be
mine after this fight.”

Nicklaus Flaz

“I was in the same camp as Jeison Rosario and I sparred with
him a couple of times. I’ve been in touch with him since the



Charlo fight and he’s doing better now. He’s eager to get back
to work but they told him to get some rest. Sparring with
Rosario, a world champion, was a great experience. It was
really tough but I did my best to manage.

“I’m an aggressive fighter. I like to fight on the inside,
come straight forward and do damage. I’m a better fighter than
since I was in the World Series of Boxing. My defense and my
ring IQ are way better. I used to just go in blindly looking
to land punches, now I go in more conscious and with better
defense. My punches are much more accurate now.

“I don’t know much about Bocachica. I let my trainer figure
him out but what I know is that he’s a really tough fighter,
undefeated, and he can punch. I’ve never been down before so I
can definitely take a punch.

“This  is  Puerto  Rico  vs.  Puerto  Rico.  That’s  a  great
motivation for me. I got to take him out. He says he’s going
to knock me out, so I want to see how he plans to do that. We
can brawl if he wants. I want to see him try to knock me out.
It’s going to be fireworks.

“I’ve worked a lot on my conditioning and pacing myself since
my lone defeat. I’m a lot smarter than I was then. Not every
fighter is going to be knocked out, so I worked on that and I
fixed it. I’m in much better shape and I’m ready to fight 12
rounds if I have to, even though the fight is only scheduled
for eight. I know I’ll be throwing a lot of punches until the
end. My punch output will be high as always.”

Brandun Lee

“I was on the last fight on ShoBox in March, and we didn’t
have a crowd at that one either. In a way, I feel like I’ve
already been there, done that. I know what to expect without a
crowd. Nothing has changed as far as my training. It’s been a
little tough to find sparring but other than that, boxing-
wise, the pandemic hasn’t affected me much.



“This will be the biggest guy I’ve ever fought. He’s a natural
147 and 154-pounder, so he is a much bigger fighter. I’m a
140-pounder. I think he’ll be the best fighter I’ve faced too.
I feel that way because once upon a time he was a top-15
prospect in the rankings and he’s a much bigger, much longer
guy than anybody I’ve faced.

“Hopefully this fight gives me more rounds than I’ve been able
to get in the past. He’s only been knocked out once and he’s
gone 10 rounds before. Hopefully we can get the rounds in
because I need it. The only positive that comes from facing
guys that you knock out in the first round is building up that
confidence.  But  I  feel  like  I’ve  already  built  up  my
confidence  so  it’s  time  to  start  bringing  in  some  real
fighters and making some noise.

“I learned something from my last fight. Before the fight, I
said I have to pick my shots more and be more calm, but in
that case, I could have just gone in there and blown the guy
away in the first round. I learned that you have to be able to
make a quick choice on whether you want to take the guy out
later or take him out now. I took him out later because I
wanted to go more rounds. I expected the fight to go longer
than what it did. We wanted the later rounds and the longer
minutes but that was a mistake. If I hurt Jimmy Williams in
the first round, I’m definitely going to get him out of there.

“I remember my fight against Bocachica in the amateurs was a
hell of a fight. We had the entire arena watching us. It was a
close fight. It could have gone either way. We were 15 at the
time. I don’t really look at it like I need to avenge that
loss in the pros. I’m looking at what’s ahead of me, not
behind me. That was the amateurs but if he steps up to the
plate, I’ll step up to the plate as well.

“My last fight against Camilo Prieto was a step-up and now
Jimmy Williams is an even bigger step-up. After this fight, we
need another step-up. Each fight, we need to slowly progress



into the top ten. At the end of the day, I’m just a fighter. I
will listen to my team and my promoter and whoever they pick
for me to fight, I’m definitely going to step up to the plate
and do what I do best.”

Jimmy Williams

“I’m a local guy and I’ve fought many times at Mohegan Sun, so
it will be weird not having support in the arena but I know
they will all be tuning in on SHOWTIME. It is what it is. I’m
excited  with  fans  or  without  fans,  it  doesn’t  make  a
difference.

“I watched a little bit of tape on my opponent. I know he’s a
young prospect, he had a great amateur career. But this is the
pro game. I know he hasn’t been tested yet, he’s sparred with
some of the greatest fighters in the world but he will get
tested on Wednesday night. We’re going to see what Brandun Lee
is made of.

“If you go and watch Brandun’s fights, the guys he faced
didn’t come to fight. They came to lay down, they weren’t
punching  back  and  Brandun  had  enough  time  to  set  up  his
punches and he was able to do what he wanted to in the ring. I
don’t discredit the guys he fought, he’s still got talent, but
I’ve been tested. I’ve been hit hard. I’ve been in the ring
with some great fighters already. This fight will definitely
go past the first round. He better be prepared to put the
rounds in with me.

“In 2008, my mom was murdered and it changed my whole life. I
opted to leave school that year and enter the NFL draft. A lot
of people thought I was crazy because I still had a year of
eligibility, but I was projected to get drafted in the fifth
to seventh round. It didn’t work out my way but I still got
some calls and tried out for a few teams in camp. But my mom’s
spirit brought me back to the ring. I had a lot of frustration
and anger because it is an unsolved case, and boxing was my



bread and butter from the beginning so getting back in the
ring was the natural thing to do.

“My mother’s death motivated me to stay on the right path. My
father passed away from cancer, and my parents both raised me
to be somebody great in life. Her death motivated me. Her
death never sat right with me. She didn’t die from a natural
cause, somebody strangled her and put her there. That made me
go  hard  in  life.  I  woke  up  and  told  myself  I  would  be
somebody. I had to make her proud and I’m making her proud
now. That anger fuels me in the ring because I feel like I
bring her back to life. I know she went out fighting and every
time I get in the ring, I fight for her.”

.
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For  more  information  visit  www.sho.com/sports  follow  on
Twitter @ShowtimeBoxing, @SHOSports, #ShoBox, or become a fan
on Facebook at www.Facebook.com/SHOSports

About ShoBox: The New Generation
Since its inception in July 2001, the critically acclaimed
SHOWTIME  boxing  series,  ShoBox:  The  New  Generation  has
featured young talent matched tough. The ShoBox philosophy is
to televise exciting, crowd-pleasing and competitive matches
while  providing  a  proving  ground  for  willing  prospects
determined to fight for a world title. Some of the growing
list  of  the  83  fighters  who  have  appeared  on  ShoBox  and
advanced to garner world titles includes: Errol Spence Jr.,
Andre Ward, Deontay Wilder, Erislandy Lara, Shawn Porter, Gary
Russell  Jr.,  Lamont  Peterson,  Guillermo  Rigondeaux,  Nonito
Donaire, Devon Alexander, Carl Froch, Robert Guerrero, Timothy
Bradley, Jessie Vargas, Juan Manuel Lopez, Chad Dawson, Paulie
Malignaggi,  Ricky  Hatton,  Kelly  Pavlik,  Paul  Williams  and
more.



AUDIO:  Interview  with  Pro
Debuting Kahshad Elliott

VIDEO:  Interview  with  Pro
debuting Kahshad Elliott
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